August 2, 2019

PANDA PRIDE NEWS!!
.Upcoming

Events

August 12thBack to school BBQ Open House
5:00-7:00
Come meet your teacher and hang out
for awhile with some delicious BBQ!
August 14th– FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL
New start time: 8:30 Drop Off

Student School Hours: 8:30-3:15

Dear Panda PRIDE Families,
I hope you are enjoying a wonderful summer. I also hope you are
relaxed, recharged and ready to start a new school year. I am so
delighted that you are part of our amazing learning community. I
welcome and value your positive energy and dedication to
excellence in education, and I look forward to working with you and
your children. All signs point to another incredible and productive
school year. Our skilled and devoted staff is already planning and
preparing for your child(ren). Our enthusiastic office team is
registering new families, ordering needed materials and updating
student files. Our hard working and conscientious custodians have
spent the entire summer thoroughly cleaning the facility. And, our
much-appreciated PTO is gearing up to welcome families, provide
volunteer opportunities, and offer other exciting events and
programs. We are indeed a joyous and caring community with the
common goals of nurturing responsible, caring students and
promoting high-level learning. This year I am excited to say Queen
Palmer has iPads and new laptops for students to ensure we
support 21st Century skills! Stop by to take a look at our new Lego
Wall and our cute renovation in the front office!
Thank you to all who are helping prepare for the new school year.
Your commitment to ensuring that Queen Palmer remains a closeknit school is awe-inspiring. I eagerly look forward to greeting
students and families again. It remains an honor and privilege to
serve as your principal. Please stop by and say hello. Together, I
know we will make this school year one of growth and achievement
for all children.
Warmest Regards,
Mrs. Butcher

